
FICHA DE INFORMACIÓN  PARA AUXILIARES DE CONVERSACIÓN

SCHOOL -  School: Instituto Educación Secundaria CÁNOVAS
DEL  CASTILLO
- Address:  Calle  San Millán nº12 MÁLAGA (29013)
-  Phone:  951298512
- Email address: 29005977.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
-  Link  to  the  location  in  Google  Maps:
https://goo.gl/maps/y2vwoipzstqQa27HA

DETAILS OF MANAGERS -  Principal's  email  address:  director@iescanovas.es
-  Email  address  of  the  program  coordinator:
antonioortiz@iescanovas.es

Type of education -Secondary  education:  from  12  to  18  years  old
- Vocational Education: from 16 to 50 years.

Class schedules Classes start at 8:30 a.m. and end at 3 p.m.

Bilingual subjects Mathematics (French)
Geo History(French)
Biology (French)
Philosophy(French)
Physical Education and Sports (English)
Music (English)
Subjects Vocational Education Computer Science 
(English)
Subjects Vocational Education Tourism (English and 
French)

City Information Malaga,  capital  of  the department,  is  the fifth most
populated  city  in  Spain.
It is located in the south of the Iberian Peninsula, by

Consejería de Educación y Deporte



the  sea  and  benefits  from a  privileged  nature  and
climate.
Dynamic  city  and  in  full  cultural  and  economic
development.  It  offers  a  wide  choice  of  leisure
activities.
https://www.andalucia.org/es/inicio
http://www.malagaturismo.com/

https://www.iescanovas.es
Facebok : iescanovas.es
Instagram : iescanovas.es

Arrive at the establishment - Public transport timetables: 
https://www.emtmalaga.es/es
https://metromalaga.es/

Accommodation Finding apartments to share is easy as Malaga is a
major student city. We are available to help them in
their research

Previous experiences We  have  been  welcoming  English  and  French
assistants for over a decade
https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/educacion/portals/w
eb/plurilinguismo
https://blogsaverroes.juntadeandalucia.es/plurilinguis
moalmeria/

Contact  with  our
conversation assistants

hydanaelle.zozime@gmail.com

Experiences  and  opinions  of
French  assistants  at  our
center

Hydanaëlle ZOZIME: Hello! I am the French assistant
of the year 2022-2023 and I will briefly tell you about
my experience. This center was my first choice and if
the choice had to be made again I would do it again.
The  teaching  staff  is  very  warm.  By  choosing  this
center you choose to be able to count on a group
both professionally and personally. As far as Malaga
is concerned, it is a wonderful city and by being in the
center  you  will  have  more  chance  of  finding
activities/jobs to your liking not far from the institute.
In addition, if like me you want to discover Andalusia
it is a place where you will find cheap trips (in groups
or alone).
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